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AMERICA, it’s #inauguration day
ABOUT THE BOOK: Abused from the tender age of seven while residing with his mother,
Michelle Dudley and father Marvin Houston, and spending time with the owner of the section 8
housing projects; Mr. Samuel. Irving was a studious young boy, developing faster than his peers,
learning the American class system and honing both his book and street smarts. THE YELLOW
BROWNSTONE is a political drama about facing the injustices of the world, from sexual
preference to race (List Price; $21.99; On sale April 16, 2019).
During his time as an undergraduate Irving is looking forward to a bright future, inheriting
millions from his mentor Mr. Samuel after his untimely death, increasing his physical and
academic training and then, he finds love—Shawn McDonald, a firstie like Irving, he and Shawn
fall madly in love.
Under the direction now of Mr. Christopher Royal, Irving is given a choice, take a wife and
become the next President of The United States of America or remain with the love of his life and
settle for living like the average American. Irving chooses the latter, deciding it best to conceal
the whereabouts of his partner, taking a wife to appease the general public during the duration
of his term. But when a jealous wife takes matters into her own hands, things take a deadly turn.
Will Irving be able to save the one person he would gladly give his own life for?
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Ms. Stephenson is a native of The Bronx, New York. As the daughter of a single parent and from
a family immersed in African-American studies, she determined early on that education,
independence and equal justice were important for all women and men of color. Her educational
development began as a student at Monroe College of New Rochelle where she earned her
Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice with honors. Lisa is now an author, motivational
speaker, entrepreneur and philanthropist. Lisa has begun conducting workshops, seminars and

hosting podcasts where she delivers a powerful message to women: How to Have it All; Independence
and Healthy Intimacy. Along with managing her own company and organization, Lisa works as a
full-time Post Sales Section Lead at a Foreclosing Attorney’s Office in New Rochelle, NY.
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